


RULES:
Set-Up Time: 6:00am-9:00am (Begin lighting pits/smokers)
Cooking Begins: 8:00am (NO EARLIER)
Turn-In Time: 3:30pm 
Winners announced: 4:30pm

1. All teams must be registered by 9:00am - Samples will be collected for judging at 3:30pm - 
Winners will be announced at 4:30pm - 3 cooks total per team (1- Lead Chief Cook / 2 - Team 
Members)
2. Boston Butt MUST be cooked onsite; ••cannot begin cooking until 8:00am••
3. Boston Butt Categories:
- BBQ/Smoked
- Gravy
- Jambalaya 
4. 4lbs. meat minimum
5. Turn-in Boxes (WILL BE PROVIDED)
- BBQ/Smoked: 1 - 9x9x3 styrofoam box
- shredded, chunks, pulled or sliced
- Gravy: 1 - pint container (juice) 1 -   6x6x3 styrofoam box (meat/rice) - 
- juice, meat & rice will be combined by judges
- Jambalaya: 1 - 9x9x3 styrofoam container
****PROVIDE ENOUGH FOR 3 JUDGES TO SAMPLE****
6. ALL sample containers will be provided for judging. Samples MUST be turned in using these 
plates provided - any other containers will be grounds for disqualification.
7. Each dish will be judged on the following:
- Flavor/Seasoning
- Tenderness of meat
- Overall appearance
8. First, Second and Third places will be awarded for each category and a Grand Prize award 
will be presented to the best overall dish.
9. Cooking teams must provide all necessary cooking utensils, tables, pots, burner, fuel and 
any other items needed to complete the Boston butt dish. Ice chests are allowed only for 
items necessary for cooking. A small, roof tent only (10x10) is recommended - No trailers or 
food trucks.
Rice is the only item that can be “pre-cooked” 
10. Teams are permitted to cook more than required for judging and offer public sampling 
for donation - People’s Choice will be awarded - Public samples must not be offered prior to 
dish submission for official judging. Teams are to provide containers and utensils for public 
sampling. All donations can be turned into The Grey Effect tent.

Registration Fees:
$55 (early entry) $65 (same day) - one category
$65 (early entry) $75 (same day) - two categories 
$75 (early entry) $85 (same day) - three categories 
$15 (early entry) $25 (same day) - side dish 

Categories:
BBQ/Smoked
Gravy 
Jambalaya

Awards:
* Each Category - 1st - 2nd - 3rd
* Grand Champion 
* People’s Choice
* BEST DECORATED BOOTH 
* BEST DRESSED TEAM 

First Name   Last Name

Address

Mail this form with payment to:
P.O. Box 591, Opelousas, Louisiana 70570

NO FORMS WILL BE ACCEPTED BY MAIL AFTER FEBRUARY 14, 2020

Phone Number

REGISTRATION FORM


